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GENERAL REPORT

The International Poplar Commission held its Sixth Session in Rome

at FAO Headquarters from 26 to 28 May 1952.

Deiegaes from the following countries, members and non-members of

the Commission, took part in the discussions: Austria, Belgium, Finland,

Prance, Western Germany. Greece Italy, Netherlands, Spain, Syria,

Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom and the United States The Inter-

national Union of Forest Research Organizations was also represented.

The list of participants is appended to this Report (Annex i) Argentina,

Canada, D9nmark, India, the State of Israel and Pakistan sent their

regrets

Prof. Ph. Guinier, Chairman o± the Commission, conducted the

proceedings and Prof. G. Houtzagers acted as Vice-Chairman Mr. M,Leloup,

Director of the Forestry Division, represented the Director-General of FAOo

On opening the meetinga the Chairman laid emphasis on the work

accomplished by the exports who have steadfastly contributed to the

efforts, of the Commission since its inception, and greeted the

representatives of the States participating in the proceedings of the

Commission for tho first time: Finland, Greece Spain and the United

States, Mr Leloup, in welcoming the delegates to the headquarters of

the Organization, stressed the striking and speedy development of the

Commissiot and its achievements since it came into being in 1947. He

also underscored the L'ipurtance the Organization attached to the

discussion of the item on the Agenda concerning the future activities

of the Commision'ed. the eventüdl rècommèndations regaiding a world-

wide extension of its wori
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The Commission then approved the Agenda drawn up by the Secretariat,

with the following amendnents

Items 8 and 9 became respeotively

Item 8 White poplars

Aspens - Studies under way and to be undertaken (history and.
program)

White poplars - Studies to be undertaken

Item9 Poplars inthe United. States

Mission of experts to the United States (OEEC/ECA) - Discussion
of couolusions

Talk by Dr Sobreiner (United. States)

Item 12 in the first draft became ttPermanent Committee * Election".

Item 13 "Other business" was added..

It was decided, under this item, to deal with the admission of Spain,

and. to hear communications0

After having established. its time-table of work and made it clear

that the non-member countries would take part in the discussions with

the same rights as the delegates of th? iember countries, save with

regard to statutory matters, the Commission went on to examine its Agenda

items, took decisions and. passed. resolutions as follows

I - ACTIVITIES OF THE SECRETARIAT

The Commission took due note of the Secretariat activities outlined.

in document FAO/CIP/43, and cornnlimented and. thanked. the Secretary for

the work done,

II - REPORTS OF THE ACTIVITIES OF THE NATIOL COISSIONS

The Commission took due note of the reports submitted. by the

representatives of the National Commissions or the bodies functioning as

FAO/53/2/1 134
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such, it e reseed its thanks to the National Commissions and. to the
aforesaid. bodies for th work aohieved The ommissior1 also rocei-o

accounts of ponlar cultivation in the countries who were not members
of the Commission but were represented. at the Session, in particular,
Spain and. Grsece

Since it hs not yet been possible for tud.ies on uhiack hearth,
'splitting of poplare and. ou1tivation of poplars outsid.e forest
stan1s1 (that is to say, on farm land. and. ee.pecialjy grassland.) to
furnish final conclusions or to be undsrtaken, the Commission COIENDED

that th member cuntries ocntiruo' thsso studies and. report thereon to
the next Session

As regards the inves'tiations into diseases which had. been

reoominencid to the, National Commissions, considerable information was

supplied. to the Commission. Nevertheless, they will have to be
cont.nued. along the lines indicated. previously. The Commission took due

note of the dangcrs inherent in th propagation of anthrclea

introduced, recently from the United. States into Europe (ungary, Yugoslavia

and Austria), and req,uestect the National Comuisaica to follow carefully

th posib1e spread of outbreak centers and oventuallj to take all timoly
moasuros likely to oheck the pest.

Latiy, the Commission oonsiaerod. that it would be preferable fo:o
the annual reports on the activities of the National Commissions or of

the bodies ±nctioning as such to be sot out according to a uniform

patCri, and. to uliat end instructed tue Secretariat, in liaison with the

Permanent Comni'btee, to draft a plan for such reports in the fbrm of a
standard questionnaire that would ho sent to the National Commissions

before each Session, and to which they would be requested. to 'be good

enoug to conform, This quo tionna±ie should be in two seotion, one

FAO/53/2/1 134
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general in scope, referring to the activities on which an annual report

was requested. at the previous Sessions, and the other, referrhig to the

special surveys recommended for the year consiftered or submitted. -by the

different countries in the form of special reports,

The annual report will thus be complete and. permit the necessary

qomparison of the various findings and observations expressed on any one

subject

III- INCREMENT STUDY ON ELECTED SITES

The Commission, after having taken due note of the partial results

obtained in some countries, in particular in France and Belgium,

RECOMMENDED that the National Commissions continue mensuration, specifying

the ecological and cultivation conditions of the sites0 To this end the

National Commissions will ensure liaison with the Forest Research

Stations whenever it appears desirableD

IV - ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF POPLAR CULTIVATION

The Oommission after having discussed the economic conditions

of poplar cultivation, RECOMMENDED that the National Commissions continue

their studied in thisfield, and especially with regard to the cultivation

of poplars outside forest stands, that is to say, on farm land or grass-

land

The question of scing having again been raised when discussing

the aforesaid studies to be carried out, the Commission, after having

stressed the necessity of adapting techniques to the prevailing economic

needs, COPIRMED that there was no new valid. reason for reconsidering

the conclusions rached in the field at the time of the preceding

congresses with respect to the spacings recommended s optimum0 Naturally,

spacing depends on soil fertility and light intensity. As, however, such

FAO/53/2/1 134
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conclusions were partly cased. on th economic conditions of the moment

which incidentally do not seem to have changed. - the National Commissions

will continue with ad-vantage to study plantation spacing problems, in

order to be able to adapt thçir techniques to changing economic

conditions, and. also to gain by the introdubion of new cloxies with

different properties

V EXCHANGE OF PLANTS AND CUTTINGS FROM THE PLANT PROL1iCTION STANDPOIIT

Tha Working Group set up at the last Session with Mers.Poace,

Rd azd Van Vloten carried- out its work by correspondence It report

(document FAO/CIP/38) was submitted. to the Commission by Mr Peace

(Annex 2 to this report)

The Commission approved the report and. referred it to the

National Commissions so that they might examine he possibilities ot

applying the measures advocated. and. give an account of their action

thereon at the next Session,

VI - UTILIZATION OF POPL WOOD

In conformity with a recommendation made at -the 1 at Session,

a Working Group, convened, by the Chairman, met prior to this Sessions

The report of the Working Group (document FAO/CIP/56) is given as

Annex 3 to this Report

The report was submitted by Mr Janis, Rapporteur, who potnted-

out that the S'eoond. Conference on Mechanical Wood Technology, held at Igle

(Austria) in August 1951 under the auspices of AO, had. considered. that

the work carriso- on by the Commission in connection with Utilization
was perfectly consistent with the objectives of the Conference and that

it should be continued and expandd The Rapporteur also emphasized. the
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difficulties encountered in going forward with the work because of the

want of liaison between producers and users

The Commission apprbved the report of the Working Group and

underscored its conclusions, especially with regard to extending the

work to. include aspens and white poplars It also expressed the desire

that the different countries concerned exchange specimens) In addition,

at the request of the Belgian National Commission, it called the

attntion of the National Commissions' to the possibility of utilizin

poplar wood for coach flooring, and enjoined thorn, if they deemed it

expedient, to study this additional use.

In viev of the importance of utilization problems, the Commission

DECIDED that the Working Group on utilization, which until then had been

an ad hoc group set up at each session, would become a Permanent Group

under the chairmanship of Prof. Giordano, with Mr. Janis as Rapporteur

VII- ASPNS

The Commission took due note of the document prepared by Dr.

Hoimburger (FA0/CIP/40) at the request of the Secretariat, and expressed

its thanks to the author for the proposals made. It also heard the

information supplied on the situation by some delegations and on the

studies undertaken in their respective countries, as well as tho

observations put forward by other delegations. The delegates of Sweden

and Finland gave full accounts of 'the situation in 'their countries.

In conclusion, the Commission called the attention of the

National Commissions to the cultivation of the aspen, pointing out that

the two questions to be examined first would be:

th differsnt kinds of aspens,

the methods of propagation.

FAO/53/2/1 134
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It also stressed the very special importance that studies on

hybrids of European and American aspens would have.

VIII- WHITE POPLARS

In view of the importance of the question the Commission was

unable to tackle it at the time of the Session. It RECOIVUVIENDED that

the National Commissions undertake studies on white poplars and their

hybrids with aspens, from the dual standpoint of their botanical

characteristics and their cultural utilization,

IX - POPLARS IN THE UNITED STATES

As a result of an approach by the Secretary of the Commission to

ECA in Paris, and on the recommendation of the OEEC on a motion of the

Secretariat of the OEEO Timber Committee, in 1950 ECA sent a mission of

experts to the U.S.A. to study the American poplars.

This Mission consisted of Messrs. Houtzagers, Herbignat, Rol anci

Wettstein, Delegates to the International Poplar Commission, and others.

Prof. Houtzagers was elected Chairman of the Group of Experts.

The report of the Mission has now been published by the OEEC.

Prof. Houtzagers commented. on the conclusions before the Commission and

laid emphasis on the assistance given to the Mission by the American

specialists, especially by Dr. Schreiner, and on the cooperation

established between them,

Dr. Scbreinor supplied some data on the work now being carried

out in the United States, and illustrated his account with slides.

On the occasion of Dr. Schreiner's talk, the question of how to

space seedlings in a plantation came u again and the Commission once

more stressed the purpose to be achieved, namely, to supply industry

with the products it needs.
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After having than1eci Dr0 Sohreiner for the documentation and

information provided, the Chairman pointed out that, with the assistance

of the american specialists, the Commission could continue to work

toward this particular objective, namely, to increase production in

order to meet industrial requirements0

X - FGTURE ACTIVITIES OF THE CO1\EIIISSION

The Commission took due note of' the document drafted by the

Secretariat (FAO/CIP/45) concerning the future activities of' the

Commission, and approved the general conclusions0

In particular, the Commission, which in a-previous recommendation

had already decided to extend its studies to include aspens and white

poplars and to intensify its studies on utilisation by establishing a

Permanent Working Group, DECIDED to promote regional meetings of' poplar

specialists, if necessary on the occasion of other forestry meetings0

In addition, the 6ommission in its discussions on its future

activities stressed the danger of xylophagous insects, which is

increasing *ith the development and expansion of poplar cultivation0

It also noted that it would be advantageous to use the latest statistical

methods for the experiments in progress0

Consequently the Commission

EXPRESSED THE WISH that there should always be entomoloists in

the National Commissions;

REC3IiVIEiLEL ui us the lesu b isuloal methods when makig

experiments and requested that the methods now in use be submitted at

the next meeting for examination by a Working Group0

FAO/53/2/1 134
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In conclusion, taking into account the above decisions tending to

develop the activities of the Commission in certain sectors (aspen,

white poplar, utilization) and to promote regional meetings, and taking

into account the transfer of FAO to Rome, the Commission DECIDEDg

to meet only every two years from 1953 on, the Permanent Commit-bee

continuing to meet annually;

to enlarge the Permanent Committee by raising the number of its

members to 9, the Committee being renewable by one-third. at each meeting;

o) to reauest the Secretary to submit proposals for amending the

Statutes, in order that they may conform to the above decisions taken

and allow the activities of the Commission to expand.

XI - DJPE AND PLACE OF THE NEXT MEETING

The Commission DECIDED to accept the invitation of the German

Federal Republic to meet at Baden-Badon in the spring of 1953, and

CHARGED the German Delegate with transmitting th thanks of the

Commission to his Government.

It was speoified that the Fifth International Poplar Congress would

be arranged to take place when the Commission met.

XII- PERMANENT COIVIIVIITTEE

Considering the decision taken above to enlarge the Permanent

Committee, the Coimission, pnding the adoption of new Statutes, DECIDED

to maintain the Permanent Committee ii its present form, but to include

also the representatives of Sweden, Switzerland and Germany.

It INSTRUCTED the Secretary to call upon the aforesaid countries to

appoint a temporary representative until the next meeting.
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XIII- ADMISSION OF NEW MBERS

Spain was unanimously elected Member of the International Poplar

Commission.

Since this country already has a National Poplar Commission, it

will only definitely become a Member of the Commission when the National

Commission has approved the Statutes and appointed a permanent delegate

to

XIV - OTHER COUNIOATIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

i) The Poplar in Yugoslavia Mr. Pourtot, at present FAO Expert

on Reforestation appointed to advise the Yugoslav Government, sent a me-

morandum on the poplar situation in Yugoslavia to the Secretariat.

This memorandum was submitted to the Commission by Mr. Rol, and the

Commission decided that it should be left with the Secretariat for

distribution to the interested experts.

White Polars in Italy Mr. Allegri nad. prepared a paper on

white poplars in Italy (document FAO/CIP/51) for the delegates who were

to take part in the study tour. Mr. Allegri commented on his report

before the Commission, which expressed its thanks for his work it would

be particularly appreciated by the delegates who went on the excursion.

The Poplar in the Customs Schedule Nomenclature Mr. de

Vaissire, in the name of the French National Commission, proposed that

the poplar should be listed separately in the customs schedule (Annex 4).

The International Poplar Cooirnissio.n took due note of bhis

proposal and drew the attention of the National Commissions thereto,

deciding to review the question at the next meeting.

XV - STUDY TOUR AND SPECIAL REPORTS

The Commission expressed its thanks to the Director-General for

IFAO/53/2/1 134
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Forests in Italy and the President of the "Ente Nazionale per la

Oellulosa e la Carta" (National Cellulose and. Paper Society) for the

splendid study tour and receptions they had organized.

It requested Messrs. Rol, Herbignat and Allegri to draw up a report

on the observations made on Identification and Culture9 and Messrs0

Vivani, Peace and Regnier a report on the Insects and. Diseases observed.

during the tour0 These special reports will be appended to the General

Report.

Finally9 a note by Dr. L0 Chianese on th expansion of poplar

cultivation in Southern Italy, and which sums up the information given

to the members of the Commission on the Study Tour, is also attached to

this reports

XVI - GENERAL REPORT

The Commission decided to entrust the Sedretary, jointly with the

Chairman and Vice-Chairman, with the drafting of the General Report0

FAO/53/2/1 134
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General Report.. AUMEX 1

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Chairman Prof0 Ph0 GUINIER
ViceChairmang Prof0 Dr. G. HOUTZAGERS

Secretary Mr0 R0G, FONTAINE

Mr. Nd LELOUP, Director of tne Forestry Division represented the
DirectorGeneral of FAO

Mr. W, WETTSTEIW, Professor

Mr. H. LIPFERT, Director of the Paper and.

Cellulose Industry,

Mr. A, HERBIGNAT, Inspecteur des Eaux et

Mr. G. MOSCATELLI, Directeur UUnione

AgricoloForestale, Pisa.

Mr. Ph, GUINIER, Dirocteur honoraire de

itEcole Nationals des Eaux et ForSts
Mr. H. ROL, SousDirecteur de itEcole

Nationals des Raux et Forts
Mr. J. de VAISSIERE, Conservateur des Eaux

et ForSts,

Mr. R. REGNIIG Dirocteur ie Recherches

agronomiques (INRA)
Mr. L JANIS Direoteur do la Manufacture

d'Allumettes do aintines Oise)

Mr. J. CHARDENON, Contrôleur Principal du
S,E,I ,T.A,

WESTERN GERMANY Mr. F H' B.IUER Protensor at the University
of Priburg.

Mr. Dr. F. WECI-ISELBERGER, Landforstmeister
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ITALY Mr. G. SACGliI, DirectorGeneral of Forests

Mr. A. FAVARI, Director of the t1Stazione

Spar entala di Silvicoltua

Florence.

Mr. L.. FTJNIC:LELLO0 Inspecteur Suprieur dc

Mr. G. PICCAROLO9 Director of the 'tlstituto

di Sperirnentazione per la

PioppioulturaH, Casal e Monferrato
TuT flT1 ,-,-p

Technology at the University of

Forestry9 Florence.

Mr. E. ALLEGRI, Deputy Director of the

"Stazioiie Sper±rnentalo di

Silvicoitura" Flox'ence

Mr. W. \/IVu1I, Phytopathologis at the

di Sperirnentazione per la

Pioppicultura" Caale Monferrao.
Mr. L. CHLPMESE, DireoteurAgricolo at

Forestier de l'Organisation Nationale

pour la Cellulose t le Papier, Rome.

Mr. Dr. G. LENSI, Inspecteur Prineipl des

Forts,

THRLAJDS Mr. G. HOUTZAGERS, Profe occur I 1TJnivereité

Agricole de Wageningen.

Mr. F.W. BURGER, Ingénieur en Chef d.0

Service forestier del 'Etat,

Blithoven.

Mr. N, Van der KOLK, ivood technologist,

Paper Mills.

Mr. J.L. BIENFAIT, Director of the
"Houtintituut T,N,O.", Delfi.

WITZlRLJND Mr. F. OAILLRD, inepe ot eur fédéral cia s

s

SWEDEN Mr. H. JOHNSSON Director of the Swedish

Forest Tree Breeding Institute.

UNITED KINGDOM Mr. T.R,. PEACE, Forest Pathologist,

Forestry Cemmission.
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OBSERVERS -
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b) NonMember countries

FINLARD Mr. R,O, SARVAS, Professor of Silviculture,

Forest Research Institute.

GREECE Mr. PANOS S1(AJ.TSAS Inspector of Forests.

SPJJN Mr. SANZ-PASTOR FERNANDEZ de PIEROLA,

Ingeniero Patrimonio Forestal del

Estaclo,

Mr. M. NAVARRO, Ingeniero Patrimonio

Forestal del Estado,

Mr. F. JAI FANLO, Ingeniero, Jefe de
Brigade, Patrimonio Forestal del

Estaclo,

Mr. ZAXARIA SIBAHI, Secretary to the Syrian

Legation in Rome.
M NAAMANI ZOUHEIR, Attaché to the Syrian

Legation in Rome.

Mr EJ SCHPLEINER Forest Geneticist,

U.S,Forest Service, Northeastern

Forest Experiment Station.





THE TR.NSMISSION OF POPL DISEASES FROId ONE COUNTRY TO OTHR

(Report of the Working Group set up at the Fifth Session of the nter

national Poplar Commission, 1951.)

by

Messrs R. ROL (France), F. Van VLO11EN (Nothe±'iand.$) and.

T.R. PECE (Gro,t Britain)
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General Report - NEX 2

The dangers inherent in the transmission of poplar, and. particularly

poplar outting, from one country to another, and especially from one

continent to another, have been stressed by Dr. G.F. Gravatt of the United

States Division of Forest Pathology, in his paper on "The Danger of

Spreading Diseases on Poplar Cuttings", which was presented at the 5th

International Poplar Congress in 195. It is ony necessary here to

mention a few special points. Firstly, there ar seveial serioi diseases

of poplar, in particular the cankers caused by Septoria musiva and by

Pseudomonasoyrtae f. sopopu1ea, which have only a limited distribution
and. could. presumably do damage over a much wider area if spread on

cuttings or other material. Secondly, fungi such as the poplar rusts

(Me1speo.) are known to vary from continent to continent, so that

the transmission of these funii from one continent to another might

result in clones previously resistant being attacked by the newly

introduced srecies or strain of the fungus. It may well be found that

fungi of almost universal distribution, such as Doibiehiza populea, have

strains in different countries, so that its introduction from abroad.,
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even into countries already infected., might result in increased. damage.

Finally, the propagation of poplar on a cional basis means that if a

disease or pest irod.uce.d., towhiôhoie particular 1oiO is

susceptible, all the trees of that clone will re-act to the disease or

pest in a like manner, and. losses are bound. to be severe. All these

reasons make it highly desirable that great care should. be taken9 lest

by allowing the easy transmission of poplar cuttings from one place to

another, we eventually produce. a universal distribution of all poplar

pathogens.

At the moment it would obviously be easier to restrict the transit

of cuttings from one continent to another, than from country to country

in the same continent. For this reason separate proposals are submitted

for theso two cases. It should be math clear that in the suggestions

mad.e below, Poplar' is intended. to apply to all members o± the genus

Populus

I. Transmission of Cuttin;s and. Plants from one Country to Another

in the Same Continent.

In practice, so far as the International Poplar Commission is

concerned., this means between countries in Western and Northwestern

Europe. It would. probably be reasonable to regard. Austria, Belgium,

Denmark, France, Great Britain, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands,

Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sed.en, Switzerland. aad. Western Germany as a.

continental unit for this purpose. Thereare obviously strict

limitations on Lhe sanitary measures that can be taken without hampering

legitimate trad.e in cuttings and. plants. Any extension of the regulations

already in force for some countries with regard. to certified. stocks of.

poplar is likely to have a good. effect, since those stocks will normally

FAO/53/2/ 1134
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be of varieties resistant to bacterial canker and are 1ikly to be well

looked. after in the nurseries, and therefore kept free of diseases and.

ests Th iodonht that cortification of poplar stocks is one of

the most valuable aids in the exchange of disease free poplar material.

In great Britain licencee are required. to import poplars. In

practice these are normally granted for small or large quantities of

poplar known to be suitable fbr timber production and. resistent to

bacterial canker, provided they are certified true to name by a

Government agency in the exporting countr. They are also normally

granted. for small quantities of ornamental varieties. The licences have

two distinct values as regards sanitation. Firstly, they provide an

automati record. of all imports and. their destination, and secondly,

they can be used. to control imports and. thus enforce some of the

regulations for intercontinental traffic suggested in Section II.

It is suggested that the attention of the nursery trade should. be

called to the importance of sanitation in regard to poplars. Exporting

nurseries should be asked to see that all plants and cuttings sent to

other countries are healthy, and. that all diseased. poplars are removed

from the nursery and its neighbourhood0 Importing nurseries should be

asked to keep plants or cuttings received from other countriesunder

observation for one to two years and to destroy any that show evidence

of serious disease. If any disease or post not generally. distributed.

in Europe (Dothichiza populea is an example of a generally distributed.

disease), is known to exist in the neighbourhood of an exporting nursery,

the exporter should. be asked to warn the person receiving the plants, so

that a special lookout can be kept for the disease in question on the

imported. plants. If possible these precautions should be supported,

and to some extent enforced, by the Plant Pathological Service of the
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country concerned. This would be one means of bringing them to the

notice of the nursery trade; another useful method would be through

the medium of the trade papers; all possible means should be used.

II Transmission of Cuttings and Plants from one Cbntinont to another

Here it should be possible tO introduce much more stringent

regulations without serious damage to trade2 and themuch greater risk

nvolved, parti1larly as regards the possibility of bacterial canker

reaching .Amerioa or Septoria catker reaching Europe, would certainly

justify their introduction. The following recommoiidation should if

possible be made a part of the quarantine legislation of Member countries,

but, where this is not possible, persons concerned should be asked very

strongly to adopt them on a voluntary basis.

Exóhange of material should take place through a strictly lirriited

number of channels, preferably through institutions, persons or

firms nominated by the National Poplar Commissions.

Exchange of material should be limited to cuttings, grafting

material, seed and pollen

The number of cuttings of any one clone exportod in one year to

one recipient should be limited to fifteen.

Each National Commission should keep a central record of all

exports and imports, naming the clone concerned, the place of

origin and the name of the person and Institution receiving the

cuttings.

The nursery where the cuttings or other material are produced, or

the trees from which they are collected, and any place where they

are stored, should be at least one kilometre from any poplar

suffering from bacterial ca nkec or from Soptoria musiva.

6 The plants in the nursery, where the cuttings are produced, should

be sprayed or dusted at least twice with a general purpose fungi-

cide, and at least twice with a general purpose insecticide,

during each season.
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All cuttings and. grafting material should. be surface sterilized.

before dispatch with materials capable of destroying fungi and.
insects. (it is hoped. to be able to make definite

recommendations on this matter in the near future as a result

of work being carried. out in the United States by Dr,A, Waterman).

The ends of the cuttings should. be wax covered to prevent the

sucking of air and. spores into the vessels.

On receipt all cuttings should have one cm cut off from each

end and burnt9 and should then be re-sterilized..

9 All cuttings received. from anothor continent should be grown

for at least two years in a nursery, not less than 0.75 km. from

any home grown poplar trees or normal poplar nurseries.

10. Any person receiving cuttings from another continent should not

pass on any material to another country in his own continent,

until the plants, resulting from the cuttings, have been grown

for at least two years9 i.o until they can be declared.

reasonably free of imported diseases and pests.

It is suggested. that these recommendations might be submitted. to

certain non-member countries likely to be concerned., in particular to

the United. States, Canada and. the Argentine Republic.

FAO/53/2/1 134
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General Report - JU\]WEX 3

REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON THE UTILIZATION OF POPLAR WOOD

( 23 May 1952 )

Convened, by the Chairman of the International Poplar Commission,

the Working Group on the Utilization of Poplar Wood. met in Rome on 23

May 1952,

The following experts attended this meeting

Mr.. Guinier, Chairman of the Intornational Poplar Commission

- Mr. Fontaine,(FAO) Secretary of tho International Poplar Commission

- Mr. Giordano,(Italy) Chairman of' the Working Group

- Mr. Janis,(France) Rapporteur

- 'Mr. Bauer, (Germany)

-. Mr. Bienfait, (The Netherlands)

- Mr. Chardenon (France)

- Mr., Gaillard (Switzerland.

Mr. Moe'rath (FAO)

Mr. Giordano and. Mr Janis were re-elected as Chairman and. Rapportour

respectively

The meeting had. been convened. in ord.er to facilitate an exchange of

views and. information on the first industrial tests on the use of poplar

wood. correlated. with laboratory tests, as recommended. during the course

of the Fifth Session of the International Poplar Commissidn.

Observations made about the test form.

Mr. Bienfait made some remarks on the method. of sampling and. on

the number of trees for experimentation. He stressed. the fact that the

coloured. reactions which had. been suggested. for the study of tension wood

have not always been successful. He also added. that he thought the best
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thing he could. advise would. be samples of 2 x 2 con for bending tests

:Ln conclusion, he gave the results of experiments carried out in his

country

Mr, Gaillard pointed. out that it had. not yet been possible to obtain

a sufficient number of samples in his country to carry out enough tests

I-fe hope, however, to be able to ?ublish the results of migrographio

studies by the end. of the year.

Bauer, Germany, declared. that a National Commission had only

recently been set up in his country and as a result it had. not yet been

possiblo to make the naoessary arrangements for carrying out test.

Mr. anas and Mr. Chardonon imparted. that a number of empirical tests

had. been made in France in accordance with the first version of the test

form. These works resulted. in a certain uniformity in the methods uoth.

by the different experimenters. On the other hand., the Labortoire

National atEssai do Boie' proceeded. with standardized technological

On comparing results botweun empirical and standardized. tests, it appears,

at least as far as the study of black poplar is concerned, that they have

many points in complun, Mr. Chard.onon found a correlation between

suitability of the wood. for peeling and it behaviour as regards the

shearing test These observations naturally encourage the adoption of

standardized. methods for stu&ying the suitability of wood. for peeling.

Experiments have been carrled. out in Prance by a Hard.wood. Committee"

on the use of poplar wood. in paper and oardhord. mhnufacture. The

iOflg clo ivd. uy iij, rL a

communication.

No Belgian delegate being present, the Working Group took note of

iC reports presented by tho Belgian National Ommission called

PAO/53/2/ 1134
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"Utilization of the Poplar Wood." by Mr0 Herbignat and. "Technological

Tests on two types of Poplar Wood." by Messrs0 Fouarge and Sacre.

After taking cognisance of the remarks made about the proposed form

by the Belgian Commission on Poplar Wood the members of the Working Group

disagreed with the dimensions and methods advocated in the Belgian

report, and did not think that they would be able to adopt in their

country the differentiation of diameters which had. been proposed

Mr. Giord.ano stated that tests carried. out in Italy during the past

year have concerned samples of 8 different clones, all cultivated- on the

same station0 It has, however, not been possible to complete these

experiments made in close collaboration with industry and the results

will therefore notbe produced until tho next meeting0 It has, never-

theless, been possible to observe that physical and mechanical rests do

not give very different evaluations of the wood qualities, whilst

industrial tests are of great importance and prove that it is absolutely

necessary to study this problem in close collaboration both with industry

and silviculture for certain defects which can reduce the maximum

industrial yield. can be avoided by using rational methods of cultivation0

He pointed out, moreover, the importance of carrying out experiments

on white and black poplars and. on aspens, in order to determine the

properties of' these woods0

As a result of these d.ifferent observations, the Working Group

suggested. that the following modifications should. be made to the forms

these modifications are based on the text of the report and the form

adopted by the Working Group in 1951
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I Selection aridNumber of samples

The three series of samples will 'os taken only if the trees under

study are likely to be used in the three different ways envisaged

Samples will be taken, therefore, in accordance with the poposed uses

of the trees, on condition that it is stated. precisely where and how

the samples have been taken0 Branches must always be excluded, even in

the case of paper manufactoring tests,

Laboratory Tests

Chemical Analysis In the countries where colour reactions have not

given good results as tests for tension wood, other methods could be

studied0

Micrographic Studies In consideration of the importance which these

studieshave particularly for paper manufactoring tests, it is suggested

that the sample should. be taken from 5 to 8 metres above ground level,

and in any case, away from the point at which the branches join the trunk0

The distance between ai'inual rñings should. be measured in the sample and.

not at ground level0 Ths consideration of the "pouvoir feutrant" should

not be included in a micrographic study0

The enlargement of microphotod must be between 50 and. 100, except

for particular detail0

Physical and mechanical studies For the study of strength, samples of

2 x 2 cm. should be preferred to those of 5 x 5,

Industrial Tests

The Ohptor9 General Characteristics" could. be sub-divided intu

two paragraphs

FAO/53/2/1 134
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A - Characteristics of -the clone in the Station under consideration

form of the trees

- frequency of frostshakes
- frequency of ringshakes
- collar swelling

- etc.

B - Characteristics of -the sample under consideration

The subdivisions will be inserted here which were originally

planned in the paragraph "General Characteristics" of the form0 In

the description b) "Appearance of cuts taken", in the fourth line, the

description of knots should be loft but that of ringshakes and other

defects deleted, Add one lino "presenco of tension wood visible to

the naked eye"0

In the machining test entitled "Suitability for gluing") state

glue employed, conditions under which gluing was carried out, and

moisture content of the wood0

Peoling tests should be made on wood. with a moisture content of 12%.

In the report on paper manufacturing tests state whether the

possible presence of tension wood noticeably modifies the yield and

quality of paper. Appraise the "pouvoir feutrant" of -the sample.

The Working Group would point out for the attention of delegates

the importance of carrying out these tests on samples -taken from black

poplars as well as from white poplars and from aspens.

It stresses once again the necessity of continued collaboration

between specialists in poplar cultivation and the poplar using

industries.
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It insists ii the necessity of following up the suggestions mad.

and wishes expressed by the International Commission at its last session,

both as regards the setting up of small committees composed of at least

one representative of industry and one of the laboratories, within the

National Commissions; and as regards the presence of representatives

of wood users in the delegations to the International Poplar Commission,

FAO/53/2/1 134
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General Report - ALNEX 4

PROFOSJJ of the FNCN NATIONAL POPLJR CONLISSION

that a s ocial item for Pc lar bo ifltro(iUOed. in customs cheiules.

Customs schedules include the poplar (black poplars and white

poplare, including aspeno) under miscellaneous woods0

The French National Poplar Commission has requeeted that the

International Commission take action on a proposal for the separate

listing of this spocios in customs schedules.

This amendment s of international import.

Separate classification of poplars (L:Lock and. white poplars,

including aspons) would serve a dual purpose.

As a result of the work of the International Oonmission and. the

action of the National Commissions, new international trends have

evolved for poplar products. As matters stand.2 however, it is not
possible to ascertain the exact extent of the contribution cf this

species to world. markets. Listing poplars separately would. foster
the expansion of trade in this species, especially when trade agreements

are oonciucled.

The considerable expansion of poplar planting in nearly ovecy
country will only be lasting in so far as Producers supply the market

with the products needed.

The International Commission can only effectively guide poplar

producers and users if it can follow in detail the imports and. exports

f poplar wood0

In conclusion, the measurt advocated. by the French National Poplar

Commission would tend. to

i) incroaso the marketing facilities at the international level,
2) enable production to be adapted to effective demand.
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General Report AB1EX 5

LIST OF THE DOCUEENTS SUBMITTED T THE 6th SESSION

- uThe Transmission of Poplar Diseases from One Country to Anothert,

byR.ROL, H.van VLOTEN and. T.R.PEACE (Doc.FAO/CIP/38).

Provisional Agenda of the 6th Session0 (Doc.FAO/CIP/39)

A Study of Aspens on a Regional Basis, by Dr.C.HEIMBURGR (Doe.FAO/

CIP/4ORov1

- Report on Aspen Poplars in Great Britain, by T.R. PEACE and. JOJOBLING.

(Doe, FAO/CIP/41).

- annual Report of Work on Poplars and. Poplar Cultivation in Great Britain

- 1951, 'by T,R. PEACE and. J. JOBLINGO (Doc. FAO/CIP/42).

- Note on the Activities of the Commission and the Secretariat Since tho

5th ession. (Doe. FAO/CIP/43).

-. Note du Secretariat cur los Seances do la Commission, l'Excursion et

le Séjour t Rome des Delegues. (Doe. FAO/CIP/44) (French only).

- Note by the Secretariat on the Futupe Activities of the Commission.

(Doc. FAO/CIP/45)0

- Report on the Activities of the French National Poplar Commission

submitted by R. ROL. (Doc.. FAO/CIP/46).

* ttBrief Review of the Technical and Laboratory Investigation of Poplar

Timber - 1949-1952", by Prof.Dr.G, HOUTZIEERS and. Ir, F.W, BURGER

(Doc/FAO/CIP/47) (English only).

Report on the Activities of the Austrian National Poplar Commission,

submitted by Dr. W,WETTSTEIN, (Doe. FAO/CIP/48).

- "Selection et Multiplication du Tremble (Populus tremula L,)", Note

submitted. by R,ROL (Dcc. FAO/CIP/49 and. FAO/CIP/49 Acld.1)(Fr.enoh onlyY.

Note cur lSAocroissemsnt cle DiffCrents Types do Peupliers, présentée

par R. ROL, (Doe. FAO/CIP/50). (French only).

- "Espcos et VariétCs Ind.ignes du Genre Populus en Italic't, by B. ALLEGRI

(Dcc. FAO/CIP/51), (French only),

- 'Note of the Secretariat on th Study Tour, (Doe. FAO/CIP/52).
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- "Utilisation du Peuplier - Essais d.e Lahoratoiro ot Observations au

Déroulage en France", by Mr. CHARDENON. (Doe, FAO/CIP/53) (French only).

-"Utilisation du Pouplier en Papeterie - Etudes faites en France", by

A,. JANIS. (Doc FAO/CIP/54') (French only).

- Rapport dtActivité d.c la Suisse, by F. FISCHER and E. GAILLARD.

(Doe. FAO/CIP/55) (French pnly),

Report of the Working Group on the Utilization of Poplar Wood. (Doc.FAO/

cIP/56).

"Mn Nouvel Ennerni des Peupliers en Europe: Hyphantria cunea Drury

(Lepici).", by Dr. R. REGNIER. (Doe. FAO/CIP/57) (French only).

- Rapport sur ltActivité do la Commission Nationale Italienne du Peuplier,

by G. SACCHI, (Doe. FAO/CIP/58) (French only)..

- Report on the Activities of the National Poplar Commission in the

Netherlands-1951-1952, by Prof.Dr. G. HOUTZAGERS and F,W, BURGER.

(Doe. FAO/CIP/59).

- "Hybrid Poplar Research at the Northeastern Forest Experiment Station

(UsA)", by Ernest J. SCHREINER. (Doe. FAO/CIP/60) (English only).

- "Parasites das Peuplierw en France", by Mr. JOLY, (Doe. FAO/CIP/61)

(French only).

- "Surface Sterilization of Poplar Cuttings", by Alma M. WATERMAN and

Kenneth.P ALDRICH (Ref. FAO/52/5/2708) (English only).

- "The Vegetative Propagation of Poplar by (1) notch-grafted (stem)

cuttings and (2) bent shoot cuttings", by I. PODHORSKI. (Ref. FAO/52/5/

2619). (English only).

- "LtHybridation des Peupliers en URSS", by A.V. MJBENSKI. (Ref. FAO/52/

5/2709) (French only).

- Rapports présentés par la Commission Nationale Belge du Peuplier.

(French only).

- "Atti presentati alla IV Sossione della Commissione Nazionale del Pioppo"

(Italian only).

Note: 1) Request can be made to the Secretariat of the International

Poplar Commission for documents bearing the reference "FAO",

2) Documents which are not specified as being in either French
or English exist in both these two languages.
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REPOPT ON POPLAR IDENTIFICATION AND CULTIVATION
IN SOUTHEEN ITALY

( Observatios ad during the study Tour, 29-31 May,1952)

by
Messrs. F. ROL, A. HERBI(JNAT and. E. ALIEGRI

The field. trip organised by the Forestry Department of the

Ministry of Agriculture and. Forestry took place in Campania9 with the

object of providing an opportunity to study a particular and. little known
aspect of Italian poplar cultivation,

Poplar cultivation in Southern Italy encounters serious drawbacks

to its development, owing to environmental conditions and the climate

in artioular.. The climate Is characterized, by mild winters and very

hot summers; the rainfall is usually concentrated in a small number

of days (in the period end. of autumn-wInter and is followed by a long

pe±iod, of drought (from spring to autumn) some sites (especially in

flat country) are also wind-swept. For this reason, fungus diseases

are less widespread. than in the Plain 0f the Po, while, on the other hand,
animal parasites find a more favorable onvironment ot having to suffer

from the winter cold.

Campania has also other very special environmental conditions; a

very fertile soil (largely of volcanic origin); great light intensity,

due 'to the great purity of th atmosphere and. th greater height of 'the

sun. above the horizon; and also the fact that iriga't±on is possible in

many localities. The combination of these favorable factors has macic it
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possible to develop an intensive agriculture9 which is remarkable for

cultivation vL .several levels, whore wood, and fruit trees and highly

productive herbaceous plant are associated. one above the other. The

density of the tree plantings i such that one has th impression of

being in a real forest rather than in a field. planted. with trees.

In this region, from the standpoint of poplar cultivation9 a distinction

must be made between the old. plantations (most frequently consisting of native

black poplars), on which the vines climb in the fields, or in rows

along the roads, and. the now plantations of Euramerican hybrids, along

ditches and. alongside roads and. fiôld.s, sometimes used. as windbreaks or

even forming true poplar stands, especially in recently ureclaimed. areas.

The native black poplar (Populus nigra L.) continues to be today

of great importance. It is chiefly utilized for the purpose of serving

as a live support for vines (cultivated. in festoons, sometimes very

high above the ground.). Formerly it was also used. to siipply industrial

wood. and. even timber for building (in many old houses in Naples one can

still see today beams of black poplar derived from field plantations)

moreover, during the summer, the lowest branches are stripped. of their

leaves, which are used as green fodder for livestock.

The two forms of black poplar most used for these field plantings

were the var. caudina (Ten.) and. the var, neapolitana (Ten.) both

characteristic of Southern Italy (and. also to be found in the Balkan

peninsular and a part of the Near East). These two forms are

distinguished. by their straight habit, sometimes very straight,

resembling that of tho Italian poplar 'pioppo cipressino", a form very

frequently used in roadside plantings.
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In row rlantd.ngs one finds both old, black pelars of fastigiate
habit, thor ulus nigra L var0 italica d.ü Roi, or old. hybrids
between black popiars of fastigiate habit (perhaps P.n. var. italica
or P.n, var0 caudina) and. poplare of Anerican origin introduced. a

long time ago by botanits or amateur d.end.rologieLs0 Those hybrids

are reeonizecl b th presence of small glands at the base of the
laf blade.

In some places (particularly in the Vallo Caudina 'between Bneventô
and. Iaple3) there still xists among the peasants the very ancient
tradition, prha:s ot' peRoman origin, of :lanttng, at 'the birth o±
ah daughter, a hundred poplars alongside the fields in order to

provide her with a modest dowry when she marries. Th great defect
of all these plantings is that they are always too close (a meter and.
orar less between the trees); the stems are consequently too slender
and. cannot attain large diameters. In all these pntons looai types
of black poplar are still used.0

Still keeping to the old. methods (with a 'tendency to plant too
closely) recent plantings have been mad. with Euramerican hybrids,

unfortunately ill-defined and. designated under the comprehensive name

of canadesi" (Canadian poplars), in reclamation areas, along canals

and. in the ancient moats around. th city of Capua.

In the Bonifica dci Volturnc (Volturno land. reclamation district)

we also saw wlnd.brak formed by popiars (in this case rightly planted.
close together) in a single row alongside the roads, and. in several
rows along 'tho drainage ditches,

Throughout Southern Italy the Ent. Nazionaic ;per la Ceilulo sa

la Carta (National Organization for Clluloso and Paper) is conducting
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an intensive iublicity campaign, settiug up nurseries, distributing

young poplars of selected. clones and. di seiainating technical rules

with a viCw toamore raional cultivation,

We visited, the Eboli nursery of the E.N40.0 (in the province of

Salerno), whore the clones selected by tho Istituto di Sperimentatone

per la Pioppioultura (Poplar Cultivation Experiment Institute) of Casale

Monferrato, and. which seem to be the most suitable, are being cultivated

(Clones 1-154, 1-214, i-262, 1-455, etc.). In this nursery, where

environmental conditions are very favorable and. cultivation well cared.

for (high temperature, accurate working of the soil, abundant manuring,

treuont irrigation) plants of such dimensions can be raised. in a

single growing season, that they can be :olanted. out right away 70%

of the young ilants reach a height of 4 to 6 meters, and a girth of 8

to 12 cm, at the height of 1 meter above the ground (approximately 20%

reach a girth of 12 to 14 cm.). Hnoe it is possible to speed up the

production of young poplar plants fit for pintin& out and. it also

becomes superfluous to transplant them while in the nursery for one

or two years as is done in the Plain of the Po.

As regards the species observed. during the trip, the majority of

the trees belonged to the Populue nigra . species and. to intermediate

types between the var caudina (only one specimen with the typical

features of this variety, according to the descriptions given by Dode

and. A. Fiori, was seen between Maddaloni and. Montesarchio, in the

province of Caserta) and. the var. neapolitana (no specimen with the

typical features of this variety was oncountered.) Several poplars

with a fastigiate habit (planted. alongside roads) looked like Eurierioan

A0/ 53/2/1134
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hybrids, but a pro&orninance of the European gra type couLi ba obsorved

The white poplar (more likeiyto be fou1 along watorcouroes) was

rarely enccuntorol; come intermediate types between the various varieties

oharacterieti of Southern Italy were however seen but were harc. to

ient±fy.

Five or sic aspens only were iotioec1 along the road from Castella

mare -to Monte Faito.

As regards eleoteô. clones of Euramerican hybrids, it e still too

early to make any comment, as their introduction is much too recent.





There are few poplar plantations in Southern Italy, where land-

improvement and- afforestation operations are under way. The remarks

that follow9 therefore, often refer to single trees or small stands.

Pests-

Iieiasorna pouli L. Sporadic attacks of this insect occur with

the we11known symptome In the nurseries in the Paestum area tt is

rather common, but not any more so than in Porthern italian rurscries

where direct control measures have to be taken almost every year -

measures which are very succeosful.

Phyllodecta sp. Sporadic attacks as in the case of Melasoma.

Dicranura vnula L. * Some larvae are found in the Paostum area

nurseries but do very little damage.

Trochilium apiforme Cl. Some attacks by this insect also occur

In th nurseries ruentioned above,

Clad-ohius ropulneus Koch - Sporadic colonies of Clad-ohius with

many aphids9 parasitised, probably by Aphidius.

Tettioniella viridis Jac. Already reported- in Italy on the

poplar, this loaf hopper found in the Paestum area is however not commons

as one of: us had- seen, it has caused some damage in France in the Marais

Poitevin (Niort area).

Pehiue s. - le noted many galls on adult roplars (P.nira var.

caud-ina Tan.) in the Cauclina Valley (Arpaia).
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REPORT ON POPLAR DISEASES A1D PESTS OBSERVED DURING

THE STUDY TOUR IN SOUTRERN ITALY, 2931 May 1952.
by

iiossrs. T.R.J?EACE R.REGNIE]I and W.VIVNI,
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7oocl-eating insecto

Atacks by wood. boTere obsorved. alrost everywhere soccJ. 1a u

to be fairly light and. d.ii not appear to be ooe :'reQuent than in

Northern Italy7 visited. previously

Generally spoakin the poplare appeared. to be in a fairly

healthy cond.i.iion we d.d. not find, the ooi ar aphid. (fhloeuwrsuo

ro.sserjnjj Siari) which is such a threat To iJorthorn I.:d.i ro'4ar

plantations, ececially to those forms am:. i t

virginiana Foug0 These poplare arc so susceptible that, particu1ar1r

btwoen the 5th and. 8th year of growth, colonies of this aphid :forming

a kind, o± lev9 ucceod. in killing the pan of hc bole or the branches

above the rlace atched The ahoence of this arthid. should. be stressed.,

since acoording to Theobald. it comes frets Thypt

On at' us had. previously had. :.hc onportunity of visiting several

areas further South, including the islands, hut had. never seen this

insect although its presence had. been reported at least o;:a in

vicinity of Nap es The question arises wh,ther the absonee of hio

insect in the areas vited. ic due net so muoh to unfavorable climatic

coniiThion as to the fact that the roplar is not yet wid. ely esoort

:t would. seem that in Northern Italy she insect follows the d.evolopasnt

of poplar culiivatior ctually only the :punthencgenesic sI*a1c as forms

of this aoh.id can live ansi breed, at least in Northern Itot'y

?hie insect finds it difficult to iraueJ lons distances athens no

poplara grow ox' to live on either lone trec orsnaJl stands coo very

sunny siteo It is to he feared that its fat are inioneifiodilon ni'

poplar-growing in the areas visited., whether in s-toads or in row

plantingc will faeilitate the spread, of the SphitL throughout t-outhex'n
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Ita1y. B'or 'thio reon it Wou he wiec to chooso ois'tan't
typo of porlarr. Ve may ad. that the ±' the uEnte Nazionae

or la c .lu1oa e per la Cartau which we vited v-c toc1c grown fom

we11nown clones, -all of whioh sre uarantee reeetant o the 2oiar
athil by th& ItaJi.an ational ?car Cotruiesin0

Fnm aiiI Bactcria-
Nothiri sufficiently in etingtD oe incluiec'. in this rsport

was notioed except the ahoonce of Srrinz (Poilaccla 1ens
"opar b -tra1 octiontt j/ lhese -tvio diseae5 whih

have c'biigect -trn :aii i.-groers to give up all types of
1orlar' liol to P eeltoiles f viri usj incluling P eura-

rierac'arrf robbi are o irulcnt thct i- n piinttion clon

rec enL : b1_n aton,l Ioar Coiiii ave- uen ue1
nev types hcve snown, at least in nuisry teets a-d. cO pared. 'to

old. form greater vigor and. orer itanoe to 'the dryir' action of

1/ Ialian phytoD hologists have not 'toten a definite sta2d concerning
a r'&ao for this dleeae. Uiferri cal.o : Thactora2. canker of the
poplar" (reoord.s of tLe Ic:tional FoplFinGrowing Cong ese ?avia, 25-24
Aprl 95) Cervaszi ant'. Vivini have called this disease bjteri.aJ.
infoctiou' b cue no true caners have ever bn o'bsertre-10 On the
other hand, jt i nitted. 'that tne term ttoacteriai infeoton4' is
indefinte ohizomyoete. are certainly involved, but, their culture
and. are very difficult and t ha not yet been ss±bLe to
id.entify the rrrasite, Concerning thic Peace rlhtly notes
i-t shoule. 'be noted. that this id.se is tuite 'iitinet from the

baeriai canor due to Pseud.osunas syringt.e forrna ootL which occurs
in orthwect Europe In ne fcrer cankera a'e ony of annual ration
and. head. ovCr, leaving neverthelees Cama'ing caV]t so in 'the wood.,
whereas -ie so-call ci 'baetrisJ. oankeret -are perennial, opa from
year 'to year- end. causi di&oack or even death?
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win.L WkLk in Sou ern I-be2, one of the ohie aIverse factors 1/

me satisfacTory condiltion o th trees was confirmed by our

oxunination of the poplar wood in tiLe yards of the gaper mill

(Si. Criere Mridionali) at Iola Li.ri no T_shaperl black aotc

caracte:s1c o' wood damaed. by bacterial infection were uoted nor

:erc: tLL di1.flY all3I'1®s of woodeat:Lng inseots Tin wood examined

ftrn. roi:1ars ía t1.i vicinity and. rom the Volturno tTaeY two

aions o' Sou:hern 1zaly ihere indutria7. noplargrowng hac made a

O(jJ :t'

j/ u. and. V ir.j vaIll Experimental rop] r-growin in Cent :ai

and ic therii ital SuDlnent to "Aricoltura Napoletana"
(Tapljt ricuiturs) No.7-8, JulyAuust 1952.
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NOTES ON THE DNVELOPIARHT OF POPLAR GROWING IN

SOUTHERN ITALY, PARTICULARLY IN THE SALERNO REGION

and.

WORK OF ThE ENTE NAZIONALE PER J.)L.

CELLULOSA E PEP. LA CARTA IN THIS ZONE *

r (tTT TflC.i4.

A few years agc,on th occasion of tIle Second International Poplar

Congress, miy of th delsgates visited. art of Northern Italy - Piedmont

and. Lombardy, along the river Po - and. thus had. the opportunity of

studying poplar cultivation in the richest and. most iirghly irtstriaiizecI
plain of Italy0

Today, after crossing the Itri mountains and before reaci:i.ng Formia,

we enter Southern Italy0 From Battipaglia southward lies that part of
the territory which the Italian Government is resolved. to rehahilitat
and. transform by applying agrarian reform, arid. through the actvities
of the HCassa del LIe'zsogiorno (furul for the development of Southern

Italy) and he Consorsi di Bonifica! (land reciamaoior arid. imrovcment

consorta); we are, therefore, in a region entirely different from the

rest of Italy. Here all eowss of difficulties are met with the social

problem created. by the over-population of rural centers has to be solvec&

and. also that due to bad hyciro-geological conditions which are responsible
for malaria, Thce conditions were brought about by deforestation dii th
Middle Ages and by damage due to uncontrolled. grazing0 There is also
the oimatac problem characterazed, by heavy rainfall of a few dayst
duiaton lteneat1ni it \1r1L rer1od prolongd drougat dun

These are the notes of dr, Chianus os t-aetnnt uacle during the study

tour of the International Poplar Commission9 29-3O-31 hay, 1952
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the spring and summer9

These fotore. vrhieh are unfavorable to agricultural develoJ?roent

and industrial progress, have ben tackled. E& i1as for improving the

situation in so far as is possible, are bsing implemented.. Wherver it

ha already been possible to rehabilitate areas the results have been

unexpectedly successful, as you will see on Vi1t the Sele land

reclamation project,

You 11, in fact9 see ths highest crop yields in both quartity

and. quality9 The appearance, vigor, vitality, consistency9 hardiness,

and- foliage of the plants are far better than in the rest of Italy and

in many European countries. In this region we find he finest tobacco,

the best tomatoes and the most delicious fruit

To return to the poplare, it my he notd that they too feel the

effect of the soecial conditions. in this district the poplar is

not properly cultivated. You, who are ejperts, will notice the mixture

of species, as for instance., in that fire avenue of barely fourteen-
year old poplars starting just out cf Battipaglia - the Saiernc-Reggio
Calabria hihway9 The cuttings were supplied by the 1'Ente Nasionale per

la Celiuioea e pet la Carca" at tiwe olden selection, genetics and

cultiva-bion studies were uiegleoced, and whci the International Poplar

Commission, which has and. will continue to contribute so greatly toward.

solving this importano and difficult problem, had yet to be set up.

TJn1±ke Northern Italy fungus diseases are here rare and do but

little damage, but Nungi ounnot in fact thrive and multiply n a dry

climate. he spring leaf-fall causod by Pollacea elegans Serv,, and the

poplar canker (Dcthichiaopuiea Sace9), to mention the diseases which

so everly damage poplar growing in other regions of Italy, are unknown hero,
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On -the other hand., the trees are attacked. by insect (especially

borers) and. in fact a number of technicians maintained. tliaz this area

was not suitable for the d.eveiopment of rational noplar gPowing. This

is not 'true If properly identified. clones are planted and. given

preven'tive treatment in the nursery for 'the first few years2 the success

o± the euhseuent plantations uili be eiured. This work, floWever, mast

he entrusted. 'to specialized technicians and diligently pursued during
the growth of 'the plants.

Rational noplar cultivation was started in this region in 1950
by the uEnte azionale per la Cellulosa e ncr la Cartau which set up

a nursery a Eboli (which you will soon be visiting) for the production
of &rarnenican clones, and. established, in collaboration with the land

reclamation and. irnprovecmnt consortia, the first poplar plantations like

the one on th left o± the Sele, the object of our excursion

You poplar specia.ists have an interesting field of stud.y 'there

are many natural Euraciercai: hybrids, hybrids of the Italian black

poplar, many of which can be mistaken for the American black poplars

grouped. under the name o± de1toicles

The Italian black poplar, vardety Neapolitan, which you saw along

the "CapusVilla Literno highway9 was greatly prized at the epoch of

'the Kingdom of the Two Sio:Lies hi was '}ien used. for furniture making,

construction and. for building the war chips and. trading vesehi of the

Bourbon Fleet, traditional and valued. ally of ±he British Fleot

These 'black poplar - there are still come specimens growing -

attained. excephional dimensions they were planted far apart in the

fields and. served, as supports for grapevines The vine grown in this
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region is still Vitis vinifera euro ea since it d-oes not suffer greatly

from phylloxera (Peritymbia vitifolii F0), and. in ad.d.ition, its

d.evelopment is much greater than that of the American vine0 A high grade

white grape is prod-uced which was formerly exported- to Prance and- used-

for making wines much appreciated. by the French themselves.

The Nurseries

As you will be able to see for yourselves, the development of the

young plants in the nursery is not the same as in Northern Italy. Here

the cuttings d-evelop directly into young poplars without going through

the intermed.iate, rooted. cutting stage, This phenomenon is d.ue to the

greatly accelerated. biological process which takes place within the

plant und.er the influence of light the assimilating organ of the plant

undoubtedly derives a greater quantity of energy from the suns rays

than in other parts of Italy0 The nutrients are d.issolved through the

action of heat and. of the water available to the plant and- are more

easily assimilated- and- converted. into sap, particularly apt for tissue

formation consequently the growth of the cutting is really astounding.

A cutting 20-30 cm. long, planted- in February or March, leaving

one bud- above ground. has reached., in November of the same year, that is,

b months later, the following stage of d-evelopment

The root system is well d-eveloped., equal to if not better than

that of a 1-year plant in the Pied-mont or Lombard.y nurseries after

transplanting from the rooted. cutting bed-n

Increment. 50% of the plants are 4-6 meters high, sturdy,

and- have a girth at one meter from the ground. of 8-12 cm.;

20% have a girth of 10-12 cm.

and only 30% have a girth of 6-10 cm.
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The young plants are irrigated every ten days until the middle of

August. Irrigation is then stopped., and. in that connection I noted. a

most interesting phenomenon0 The plant, although keeping its leaves,

which fall off easily, goes into a dormant stage and terminates almost

completely its first growing period0 With the first rains, about the

end. of September, the roots become active again, the old. leaves fall,

while the dormant buds, which provide the next years leaves, swell

greatly0 The roots undoubtedly continue to nourish the stem from the

early rains until the end of November, and a considerable increment

of the ligneous parts of the plant may be observed. during this period0

I thus found. that, owing to the mildness of the climate9 plants in the

nurseries in Southern Italy have two, evo if inaompleto, growing

periods in one year.

When the first cold. weather begins, about mid-December, the

swelling of the buds goes down and. only then can the actual growth of

th plant be measured, since then, and. not before, does it really start

the rest period.

Usually, however, even in the nurseries in Northern Italy managed

by the "Ente Nazionale per la Cellullsa e per la Carta", the cutting

becomes a tree ready for planting out within a year without going through

the intermediate rooted cutting stage. This is because long years of

experience have taught that, in order to get first class two-year old

plants, only a third of the available area should. he used as a nursery

in rotation, while the remaining two-thirds should. be grown to le2emes

and other herbaceous soil-improving plants.

Land. to be used for nurseries must be carefully prepared and. the

same cultivation methods used as for vegetable gardens. Only with this
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attention will the plants grow healthier, stronger, and more diseaso-

resistant, and. be able to withstand the adverse conditions they will

encounter on the plantation sites0

ThepH of the very diverse soils in Italy has a considerable

influence on poplar growth0 You will realize this when you visit the

experimental nursery of the "Ente Nazionale per la Cellulosa per la

Carta" in Rome on your return0 This nursery is particularly intorest-

ing because on a piece of land the size of a pocket handkerchief, you

will find several different types of soil and you will notice from

the development of the young plants how differently, but always how

well, the poplar grows; this is a confirmation that the poplar adapts

itself to the most widely varying soils provided that it has plenty of

light and well-aerated soil0
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POPLAR PLANPATIONS IN YUGOSLAVIA

by

Mr Jean POURTET.

Poplars are not comparabJ.e with other afforestation species;

the 1TOy special conditions that govern their usa and reproduction,

tLir roquirements in minerals water and growing space and their

rapid growth, ally them much more with agricultural and horticultural

plants Consequentiy foresters in every country of the world have

paid very little attention to these trees which, moreover, grow in

the valleys, on land generally belonging to private owners rather

than to communities.

In France where it originated and in Italy where it has become

very extensive9 poplar cult1TatJ.on was promoted exclusively by private

initiative

Still, the everincroasing dernandfor softwood and the ruady

use of the polar forboth veneere and woodulp prciuctionhave

the attention to it of offtcial bodies in many countries of Western

Europe and the Near East, while the international congressee organized

by the International Poplar Commission assereblo delegates from over

2.:nntions
Yugoslavia lias -followed a comparable evolution but there viere

few nte±or before the war; for some years now several

FAO/CIP/62
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forestry officers have stud.ied. the d.ocuments issued. by the International

Poplar Commission and. compared. their contents with the little knowled.ge

they had.. Plantations were inspected. and. nurseries established.9 but

in practice the techniques have not yet been perfected. and. the choice

of types is still unsatisfactory.

Now, unlike what we see in Western Europe9 much State owned. land.

along the rivers in the north of the country is covered. by a hyg.rophilous

forest association consisting chiefly of Salix species9 and. is very

suitable for growing poplars. Such land. along the Danube (Dunav), Sava

and..Drava, covers about 100,000. hoctares; in ad.d.ition, very large areas

in wid.ely d.iversified. regions are inund.ated.. Lastly, there is ample

room for row planting of poplars.

Yugoslavia9 therefore9 has exceptional prspects for promotig

poplar growing and. of prod.ucing, within 25 or 30 years9 a timber crop

of groat value to its d.omestic wood. ind.ustry or to its export trad.e.

I - Spontaneous poplars and. willows in Yugoslavia

(A) Section Leuce This section of the genus Populus comprises the

white poplars and. the aspen (Populus tremula) 1 shall d.isregard. the

latter which is common and. sometimes of very fine habit at the fir zone

(Fagetum), because of its d.ifficult roprod.uction and. special ecology.

it is interesting, however, to note the frequency of Populus bachofenii

in the valleys of the Deliblatskog Poska d.unes in northeastern Serbia

near the Rumanian frontier generally considered. to be a hybrid. of

P.alba L and. P. tremula L.., it appeared. to me to be much more akin to

the latter, The exact classification of this very straight tree

remarkable for its fine habit, and. slond.er branchs, calls for a very

d.etailed. stud.y. It is therefore worth experimenting on a larger scale
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with cul-bivation methods and. technological iees.

Attention should. be paid to white poplars proper because of

their freqjsncy in the valleys where tho black poplar can he oultivntod,

arid- because of their groat wood yield4 their olasi.fication is very
difficUlt9 owing to the ecastence, on the one hand, of number Of forms

o± ulus alba L0 and., on the other, of many hybrids of this species
and. P. tremuia L (grouped under the name of P. o:oiosceris Sm.)

Con quenthy, they could not possibly ho classified accurately from the

few brief ipcetioe I made of their sites.

It seemed to me, however, that there were three main groupc

Populus alba Southern form with rather small leaves,

slightly lobate even on the long brauchee but having a thick white

tomentum. I-b is common in the Vardar valley in Macedonia, mixed- with

Platanus orient It seeds abund-antty on the sandy banks of the

river. The trees can attain a fair1.y large sizc I did. not see any

with very good. habit, They receive no care and. are only utilized in

rural districts1

This form scorns to be fairly closely related to the Hispano-

bloroccan form P. 1iicke?Lna Dode.

Populue alba L.e Variety with very large paLatcJohate
leaVes on the long branches and. with a persistent silvery tomontern

even on the leaves of the short branches. It ooCLrs in the upper valley

of the Neretva in Bosnia and. is widely distributed. in northern Bosnia

on the banks of the Bosna arid- Sava it certainly covers a large pirt of
the valley of this river where it seeds abundantly

It is ofton a very handsome troo technologically it is valued.

for uses other than carpentry when "rod.hoart" nd. 'cupshakot' are absent.
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It is no; cultIvatecL
(c) Sm. I shar the views of the forostry

offioer (Lir. od-horski. at Zagrob and- Mr J 'antvc a; ievi Sad-) who
stud-led. the fOlars and- who link most of tho white opiai's in
Danabo and- Drava valleys to thin hyhrid Thoir habit is rather varied-,
eouetimes fai.r but occasionally very satisfactory They are of little
value teonoiciolly since 'cupshaku is ooiianon a boause of their
unuitabiity for use in caronry

Ui tee white olars, howcvor, have some value auso of

their aJai:tability and-, in particula,c, their remarkeble tolerance of
d-rougtnd. peat cil9 their vigorous growth and- ;hoir root sDutin
capaity Thoy can therefore 1e a vali-abJo source of celLulose.

() Sect nALgoiros The black roplare those occur everywhere in fair
ntucbors both in the acuntain valleys an in the broad river valleys in
the Pannonian plain. The species is the typical Pculu nira L.
characturiecl by its relatively small coriaceous leaves, ore or leus
rhomboidal in the hranhes without suberous ed-gee its early ray
dams, its tend-oroy to form burLs and. the short, dense clutors of
spherical capsules or -the ferna.e trees.

J.s all 5)CC1es how ver, and also bcs.ue of tie ex1en;et Uhe
area, it shows very appreciable variety and. a very wide ocsloLcl
adapahility,

Many )CCffl515 are outstanding in habit and., in particular,
remarkably vigorous on the young trees the bark is smooth and light
colored, and. there is often 1 or even 15O m between tso knoto

I saw some very eeatitiful trees In: the lIar valley Li. 'bie here

the absenoc of' any cultivated- porlar 'uaranteo; tao pioy of 511)015
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in the valley of the Danube near patin and n the Drava valley near

0ijk where t black poplar displays a remarkable adajtation to

changes in the water level9 and. lastly in th Sáva v1ley between

Samac and Bro1co In t}iis regon where the water level vance considerably

from 4 meters above to 4 meters below9 P% nira fOrms natural stands
with P alba (and Salix alDa) patches of esecUings, sapll and

vigorous 25-30 year old stands are found side by sid.e The peasants

make thinnçngs emnpinioally I found a few outstanding trees which

seemed completely pure; near Samac, a male tree 1.80m0 in girth with
a cylindrical and smooth hole; other specimens had a very handsome habit

and. no hurls, eto,
These black poplars are highly prized locally and are very -important

in the rural economy for carpent, various household uses and also as fuel

wood. ho artificial reproduction is practiced.

(c) The willows. issooiates of the poplars and belonging to 'the same

family they held my attention because of their quality and. their

utilization i.n the valleys of the Pannonian rlain; usually mixed with

poplars they ho-come dcminant and even form pure stands in t1 lowest---

lying sites which remain floodeô. for part of the growing period. They

easily tolerate this immersion by putting out temporary roots from all

the immersed part of the trunk.

Salix Alba alone seems to be represented among the trees attaining

large dimnsion and which constitute a very diversified stand. Some

have a very fine habit.

These willows are greatly valued by the match-making industry

which has a large plant at Osijek.
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They are very rarely cultivated.

II - The cultivated poplars belong exclusively to the section Aieiros

and.. are still of minor importance0

Populus nigra L0 Two varieties with erect branches are

cultivated, in Yugoslavia and are merged under the name of tipyramidal

poplaru (Jablan).

In the north9 Poyulus nigra L.. italica, malo, widely distributed.

throughout the world, is sometimes planted. in rows along roadsides

(road from Belgrade to Novi Sad) and in the parks,

The female form occurs in the south, in Macedonia, Dalmatia and Bosnia

Herzegovina, and is much superior to the male for its fast growth and

fine habit; the bark remains smooth for a long time and is very white,

the trunk is perfectly cylindrical at the base, even in old. trees,

without edges as in the case of the Italian poplar0 This female poplar

is very frequently planted in rows in Macedonia, along avenues (Ohrid)

and watercourses and bordering the cultivated fields0 It is iised in

the same way in some villages in Herzegcvina, for instance at Gorica on

the Dalmatian frontier, where all the land is divided into plots by

poplar belts.

These poplars appear to be able to endure drought remarkably. Their

wood is of some importance in rural economy; it would be worthwhile

extending their cultivation, and technological tests should be made.

Populus euramericana (Dode) Guinier - I only saw hybrid

poplars belonging to this group and did. not notice any specimen of the

4merican species P. deltoides.

All these hybrid. poplars are called ltKanadski Topolat' (Populus

canadensis) in Yugoslavia; an exception is P. robusta which is known by
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that name.

The name P canadensis should. no longer be ud as it does not

conform to the rules of international nosienclature and again, it is
indefinite and covers different pcplars In fact5 whio a late male

popar(foliation occurs wo weeks after P. r6busta) is most frequently

cultivated, during my trips I saw other male poplars, probably different,

at Ohrih in Macedonia in particular, and especially several types of

female poplars in the parks of Belgrade, on -the banks of the Vardar a

Skopje and along the banks of different rivers

0 particularly noted a female poplar by the Danube (near Batina),

along the hank of the Drava near Osijek and near Mostar in Iersegovina

its leaves betray hybrid features, but are markedly wedge-shaped at the

base and the capsules open into 2 and more often 3 and 4 valves. I have

never come across this hybrid in western Europe

These different poplars are only to be found in a few row plairtings

or as isolated trees in th parks south of the Belgrade parallel. It is
only in the valleys in th North that they are of any commercial value.

Even there, howover the plantations usually established on land

that before 1939 belonged to private individuals, are forest plantations

inco which the polar was introduced to improve stands of Querous

ediznoulaia Wild., ash, elm, etc.; this is a souid. criterion but much

more frequently the poplar is planted. in thick stands with other species

to a density of 2,00Q plants per heotare, and results are very poor

J very serious effort has been made in the last few years to

;ropagate poplars in the nursery, to make a comparative study of their

development and to compare them with new types, including the poplars of

the Tacamahaca section (P. candicans, trichocarDa, imonhi, nnanenois,

etc.)
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Nevertheless the very special features of rational cultivation

of poplars and. the very considerable differences. with that 0f forest

cpecie require a series of studies or coordinated measures which
I snail now set out.

IlL.- Polar Survey and Exerimeitation
(a) Survey. It is essential that the genetic stock available to

plar growers lfl yugoslavia be thoroughly known

A survey should. therefore be made in all the services to ascertain

what species of cplars there are and. their respective properties

a, standard. questionnaire should. be drawn ap for the whole country and.

the study begun at the crd of next winter.

For all pop1ars importance, economic value, growth, origin9

habit, sex, etc.

For whio popiars characteristics of the adult leaves on both

long and. short branches aspect of the short branch leaf' tomentum in

July. Extent of root sprouting, manner and. ease of propagation.

For spontaneous black poplars date of foliation, distribution

of sexes, rapidity of growth, variabiiit, technological properties

(buns ete.)
For Euramenican poplars sex, date o± foliation compared. with

thai of P. nigra f'. italica, habit, rapidity of growth, length of'

fruit clusters and. number of valves in the capsules o± the femae treee

At the saie time, by closely inspecting nurseries at favorable

periods (autumn and spring) aberrant specimens can be eliminated. or

at all events sorted out in stooi and planting stock nurseries.

(t) Experimentation, It is essential for the main types identified
during the survey and apparently of econoaic value, 'to he tried out side

by side and. compared. with some of the oj4sr types cultivated, in
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Western Europe.

A suitable area of 2-.4 ha. should be selected for this purpose

in each region where poplar-gaowirig is to be extended the poplars will

be planted in rows and. spaced. 7 x 7 m. according to the techniques

described further on 50 trees of each type will be planted in several

rows using th replication method in order to elirninatthe effect of

differences in soil conditions. Th.e trees will be girdled at 1.30 m.

from the'ground with a coat of paint ma different color for each type

and measured at the time of planting and regularly afterwards, Detail

maps and index cards will be prepard

Here are the main poplar arboreta that could be esta'blishedg

PANNONIAN PLAIN

1. In the vicinity of Osijek -. P. nira italica as control

2 P. nigra spontaneous9 handsome habit

P. euramoricana f. robusta

P. id.. called
"Kanadaka Topol at

.P. curarncrioana f. serotina, Champagne

P. eurampri.cana f.I. 214

P. canescens, spontaneous, handsome habit

Salix alba, idem

same types

3. Banks of the Sava at Croatia-Bosnia. frontier

P. nigra italica

2 P. nigra, spontaneous, handsome habit

P. euramericana f.robusta

P. euramericana 0 called ttKanadska Topola"

id.. 0 cultivated

locally
+
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P. ouramericana f. regenerata

P. ouramericana 1'. serotina, Champagne

P. euramericana f. I, 214

P. aTha, spontaneous, handsome habit

Nere'tva Valley near Metkovic in Dalmatia and

Kara-Otok estate in Herzegovina

P. niRra f italica

P. nigra f, pyramidalis 0 cultivated

locally

P. nigra, from the banks of the Sava,

handsome habit

P. euramerIcana 0 called Kanadska Topo1a

P. euramoricana 0 from the banks of the

Neretva near Mostar

P. euramericana f. I. 214

P. euramericana f. I. 154

P. eurarnericana f. serotina, Champagne

P. alba L,from the banks of the Sava

P. alba L. from the banks of the Naretva

Populus yunnanensis Dode

6. Valley of theVardar at Skopje

P. nigra f, italica

P. nigra f. pyramidalis 0 cultivated

locally

P. nigra, handsome habit (Ibar valley?)

3 P. euramericana, different types

cultivated in Macedonia

P. euramerloana f. I. 154

Populus alba, handsome habit, from

Mae eaoni a

FAO/53/2/1 134
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Populus alba9 handsome habit, from the
banics o± the Sava in Bosnia

Populus vunnanensis

Platanusorientalis, from the Vardar

This list is a minimum and it would lie worth while increasing the

number o± types tested9 although there should never be more than about

15 in aoh liorotum, n ti disslpat 'tj1
1lhe etfacacy and. the value of a survey as well as of the saad

exper±ment.s depend. on their being supervised br a federal body which can

alone have a comprehensive view.

It woulu be desirable. for this body to he a "National Poplar
Commiss.on" grouping producers and. users9 as in other courtrieS.

This Commission could eventually send observers to the meetings

of the International Poplar Commission and. apply for membership. this

would facilitate exchange of documentation and o-f took for oultivation,

IV Popiaro.ng techniques
Pending the outcome of the s;periments in progress industrial

poplar plantations can be started with the types that now give satisfactory
results The majority are already grown. as stools in nurseries and can

produce the necessary cuttinge It will oufiioe to acid the 2 or 3 types
recently 14entified the pyramidal blaok oplar 0 for the southern areas
the female Euramorican poplar from the banks of the Danube9 etc.

() Propagation in the nursery the poplar nurseries should he
selected for the fertility9 dopth and moistness of the soil and. irrigation
and. watering facilities should be available.
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Cuttings 0.25 to 0.35 rn. long are pushed into the oI1 for

practically their entire length according to the method. correctly

Practiced, at present9 but the spacing should be ohanged the rows

should, be 0.80 to 1 m. apart and. the cuttings should. 'be spaced 0.40 m,

apart in the row. The plants will attain over 1 a. in height in a year

as at present but will have a decider larger diameter and. above all

can he kept two years in the nurserv In fact, experience sh that

twoyear old. plants recover more easily after transplanta'ting and

stand up much better to competition by ad.veititious vegetation and to

their different enemies (gat:ie or livestock insects and parasitic fungi).

(B) P1antations

a) Kinds_ofpantions. Three main types can be envisaged.

i) w Although differing from real stands and,

serving freauen-tly as windbreaks9 their yield is of some importance.

Scoh plantations can be established. alongside roads and.

canals by applying to the competent administrative service (which could

be represented. on the Poplar Commission) plants could be supplied by the

forest nurseries.

Bordering meadows9 crop fields and steems ti is chiefly

in the southern regions, where few areas have a sufficient Water supply

for good. poplar growth, that row plantations should. be promoted. The best

method. to adopt will be to supply plants and profPer advice to private

owiers.

The female pyraoiid. ci poplar will be the most frequently

employed, except along roadsides under the favorable cohditions where

the male Euramerican poplar, -that flourish in the region, could. be utilized..

FAC/ 53/-2/ 1134
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Two.-yoar old plants will be set 5 m. apart alongside crop fields

and. streams and. at ieat 10 m0 apart along road.sid.es

2) Plantations in the bottomland. of the Pannonian .plain

The Drava Sava and. Dunav valley offer exceptionally

favoraDle conditton for poplar growing hich do not occur over uoh

lai'ge areas elsewhere in Europe

The Yugoelav foresters will have to determine the best sites9

characterized. by great soil depth and. homogeneity, regular water supply

and. flooding of short duration in the growing seasons

It seemed. -to me that the best conaitions occurred. near Osijek on

the banks of the Drava and. especially on the left bank between the clyke

and. the river (Darda Inspectorate).

The banks of the Danube are slightly less favorable because of the
frequency and. duration of the summer floods dangerous roT young plantinge

The $ava valley soi.. is sandier and. is more likely to cLry out

owing to the appreciable lowering of the water table in the summer.

Plantings will be made in these different valleys along the

following lines, with the variation that a detailed studr of tne sites
will inc1icate

() Introduction of popias into forests of oak (Quercus pedunculata

ilhi1icI) , ash and. elm; the popiars will be slanted in the clearings left

after felling; their growth will be relatively slow in this mixed. forest

and. they will have to be loft standing 45 to 50 years (two coppice

rotations) before being logged. They will then be very large trees,
0.70 to 0.80 ra. thd.±ameter, and. have a considerable market value.

This system has lonj been practiced. in the Beije estate on the right bank
of the Danube and furnishes highgrade titber fcc export.
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The nuinbor of trees to be introduced per heotai'e will vary greatly

and will desnd on the number of precious species p: ent when plots can

be ilanted, each tree should have a growrig' space o: iout o

(ii) P1antjn of stands Such plantations osta hed according to

the different systems set out below will aJ.uays have meet the

requirements of cultivated ;oDlar5 tiat is of selected hybrids that

require the same attention a farmer gives to his crops or to hs livestock.

PoDlars are not social and cannot be cultivated dense stands

like forest treeo moreover there can be no struggle for existence with
survival of the fittest, since being propagated asexually, they belong

to the srno clone anL therefore are absolutely identical.

Oulbivated popiars are hybrids that grow quickly due to the

heterosis, provided they have plenty of space and nutrients from an early

age; they do not in fact profit from thinnings, even when very young.

Purthermere, the forestry engineer Podhorski Zagreb clearly

indioatd. in his recent study of the very dense plantations in the Darna

Inspectorate (Drava valley) both the extraordinary growth of poplars on

these soile and the economic failure of pitations spaced 2 2 m. in
the Topoije district P. eurmerioana f. n'ouota attains 25 to 28 m. in

height in 14 years; in the Repnjak district on a slightly more drained

soil there were only 880 trees loft out of 25C0 P. euran:ericana f.

"Kanadska Topola" 20 years after plan±±n nC .Tithout any interventions

A thinning removed 50 very poor and unhealthy trees which totalled 74

or 0,15 m per tree, anare omp vaUeess.

The 340 remaining trees are 25 to 27 m. high and. have a volume of

226 m, but even two years after thinning no growth improvement has yet

occurred,

FAO/53/2, 1134
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I may ad.d. that when the branches are d.ead., no natural pruning

occurs arid. there aic knoto in the wood. all of which greatly d.iminishes

its valued

This remarkable corroboration of olservatto made in the countries

of Western Eurore by the International Poplar Commission, calls for the

following rules

Spacing 7 x 7 rn. or a maximum of 200 popiars per hectare

Planting of 1woyear old. poplars in which only the lateral brauches

have been rd.ueed. to leesen evaporation they wilJ be 250 to 350 in.
tall and 8 to 12 cm. in girth

Mound. planting to prevent grass competition, to increase wind.

firmness, and. in particular to enable the young tree to rcvelop roots

above the natural level of the soil ifiich is ofteri too moist.

Working of the soil and. cleaning during the first two years

rtifioial pruninf- flush with the trunk by sawing, on the lower

third. of the trunk during the first10 years9 then on half the trunk and.
later on two-third.s

When planting is to b made on very maoist lanct,it success can be

facilitated. by suppressing the roots and. pushing into the soiJ the base

of the stem which will behave like a 3 m long outting results are

excellent

(b) Plantin methods

(1) Plaitattons a.eociaed. with cropgrowing in areas near

donsely populated urban centers where farmland. is inadeiva-to (e. g siound.

OsijeIc in te Druvava:Liey in the vioini'y of Eroko in the Sava valley);

the broadleaved. 5 ontaneouc or artificially improved. forest is practically
olearout and the land. ic either allotted. free or reiate d. to easants.

They undertake the laborious job of clearing and. then cu1tiiting
the land to ma±zo and. melons for 1 to 4 years acoordii-ig
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the region before planting it d.ensey o popiars and. ash-trees1

With oplars planted. in rows spaced. far apart crops can be grown

for 4 or 5 years at leat the trees will benefit from soil cultivation
and. their d.eep roots will not compete with the food. crops.

This type of poplar cultivation in association with crop-growing
is freuont in France (vally of the Garonne), and. especially in Italy

(Po valley)
When the tree canopy i-s too compact to allow cropgrowing

A].nus lutinosa will be und.erpianed. as ground. cOier.

Such a method. of planting and. the subseqtzent ITOd.uction of fuol-

wood. by the alder understorey and. the broad. poplar crowns will be very

popular among the -habitants of the region who will appreciate the

immediate benefit

2) Poplar stands on forest land., In di-stricts rurther away from

the urban centers plantations will be etablihed. without preliminary

elimination of the varied. existing species. Eventually either Jip
lutinosa or A. incane,Fraxinus excøisior or F. oxy Acer

platanus will he underpianted., depending on concitions (the Black locust

which competes with the poplar should. not 'oe utilized). The number of

trees introduced. where there is no natural und.erstorey will be about

1,000 per ha.(3 x 3 m.) tbey will he rapidly outstripped. by the poplars

because of the difference n initial dimensions.

This understorey. should. always keep o this role and. be out

regularly when it tends to crowd. the tree tops during the poplar

rotation (20 to 30 years to obtain timber 0,5C in dianieter reQuired

by the veneer ind.ustry) the understorey will be cu 2 or 3 times and.

urod.uctjcnal obtajfl a tooal of at least 200 or 300 steres of fuelwood.

per ha.

FAO/53/2/i 134
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Carefully selected- Salix alba will be utilized in the sites

inundated for longer periods

3) Poplar plantations on fairly marshy rassland Such is the

case in the Neretva valley near Metkovio in Dalmatia, the Kara Otok

marsh near Capljina and- some upoljat, including Mostarsko Blato in

Herzegovina

The problem here is much more complicated. because in addition to

the requirements already mentioned9 poplars grow poorly in compact, clay

soil or peat in fact the absence of air through lack of soil porosity

or the absorption of oxygen by strong reducing organic substances causes

asphyxia of the roots and failure of the plantation

A soil analysis will have to be made to ascertain that the per

centage of clay is not over 25 to 3O% if it is, it should be determined

whether a mixture of the horizons would- improve the soil conditions

Bfficient drainage will facilitate aeration of the soil and the

first plantations will be established. on mounds made of earth withdrawn

sufficiently long beforehand- from the drainage d.itch and well turned over0

Under the least favorable conditions the only thing to do while

awaiting the outcome of experiments, is to plant Euramerican poplars in

rows along drainage ditches; and use the much more adaptable Populus nigra

and P alba for filling in, together with Salix alba, Alnus glutinosa,

and where climatic conditions are mild, Taxodium distichum,
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ASPEN IF FINLAND

by Risto Sarvas

The poplar situation in FinJ.ancl is very similar to that in Sweden,

on which LIr, Johusson has already reported0

Black poplars are not native to Finland, and their area of'

cultivation is also very small, at the rnot a 'ew tens of hectares,

The aspen (Fomlus tremula) is instead much more important and will

undoubtedly remain so or a long time as the area suitable for black
poplars is very limited.

According to the Second National Forest Inventory of 1936 - 1938,
the volume of' the growin stock of aspen in our forests totalled 19

thilhion cu.m, and. it annual jrowth 1 million ou.rn0 (Due to the

territorial oessions after the Second Iorid Liar the true figures are

today some 15% lower). These figuros may seem quite considerable, but

the former represents only 14 of the cotal growing stock and. the

latter 2.0% of the total annual growh. In spite of this aspen is

fourth in order of importance df tree species in the forests of Finland,

and is being given increasing attention from year to year.

Aspen grows most frequently in mixed forests with coniferous

species arid birch, but it is the predominant tree in some 40,000 ha.

o± forests whose correct silvicultural treatment is still in many

respects an unsolved problem. The main adverse factor is the ver

frequent stem rot; caused by various injurious fungi. Logs suitable for

smving and. as raw material for the match industry, are successfully

grown on the be nd require heavy thinnings.
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As for utilization it may be worth mentioning 'that in 1949

for instance, 'the 'total ind.utrial oonsuiption of aspen wood. amounted.

to approximately 126,COO cu5m includ.ing some 50,000 eu,m of timber

for build.ing0 Iatchwood. has been the must valuable and. fetched. the

highest price.
With regard. to international collaboration on poplar and. aspen

the following points are of the greatest interest to Finland. silvi-

culture, inolud.ing peet control and. breeding work; nursery practices;

spacing for plantations; management and. yie1 of pure and. mixed. forests;

artificial pruning; rot control particularly in medium-aged. forests

In this connection the important question of the effect of the d.ifferent

silvicuitural treatments on 'the technological proper-ties of wood. should.

also be mentionod

In forest tree breeding work with aspen, w starec1. the selection

of superior phenotypes and. have crossed. our aspen with the merican

Poe'ulus trornuloicles in order to take advantage of the remarkable

heterosis o± this hbrid
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